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Abstract 
Since the 1852 Haussmann’s decree in which, although linked to a modernization programme, the notion of 
ensemble historique born, France has constantly pursued its innovative vision of “urban heritage”, by enacting the 
1962 Malraux law on the safeguarding and valorisation of historic centres (1962) and introducing the zones de 
protection du patrimoine architectural et urbain (1983). Following the guiding principles of the 2002 Solidarity and 
urban renewal law, the notion of heritage has been integrated into an overall urban vision, including it into town 
planning tools. This work intends to present this conceptual advancement and its applications in France.
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1. Introduction
The long evolution of cultural heritage till today’s wide meaning is intimately linked to France, where this concept
born in the 19th century, during the Revolution, the Empire and the Restoration. 
It originates from its recognition as an expression of national identity and progresses through a sequence of 
legislative acts: initially linked to the preservation of individual monuments, later of the sites and protected areas, and 
then of the historic centres. This has been done by gradually increasing the reasons for such interest, initially founded 
on urban décor concerns and finally on the awareness that heritage would be a powerful contributor to social stability 
and sustainable economic development.  
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If, in general, this improvement is not very dissimilar from that of other European countries, the “French exception” 
is here reconfirmed and expressed by vigorous debates and a special attention paid to urban areas to which correspond 
administrative bodies and specific legal instruments [1].  
Since the Haussmann’s decree of 1852 in which, although linked to a radical need of modernization, the notion of 
ensemble historique came, for the first time, into sight, France has constantly pursued its innovative vision of 
patrimoine urbain, by enacting the Malraux law on the safeguarding and valorisation of historic centres (1962) and 
introducing the so-called zones de protection du patrimoine architectural et urbain (1983).  
In more recent years, following the guiding principles of the 2002 Solidarity and urban renewal law (SRU), the 
notion of “heritage” has been integrated into an overall urban vision, striving to bring it into line with town planning 
traditional data.  
Moreover, the process of patrimonialization - the various means by which cultural features (either material or 
immaterial) are turned into a people’s heritage - now also concerns many buildings of the 20th century, including the 
big social housing estates created during the Post-war economic boom. Privileged witnesses of the modernization of 
France (after 1945), the grands ensembles are arousing, today, some interest as rich in symbolic values and, for this 
reason, deserve to be preserved and maintained [2].  
At a time when the future of its main cities has moved centre stage onto French policies, this paper intends to 
present the conceptual advancement in national urban heritage protection mechanisms and their applications.  
It thus will retrace the heritage concept evolution: from the beginnings during the July Monarchy to the recent 
developments, through the implementation of large urban projects, the reconstruction carried out after the World War 
II, the urban renewal of the second half of the 20th century characterized by extensive demolitions.  
The objective is twofold: while focusing on the destructions operated in France, it is equally possible to understand 
the progression of the conservative thoughts. This, because the idea of protection clearly appeared when town’s 
changes initiated to be considered a threat for its homogeneity and historical character [3] [4].  
The ultimate purpose of this paper is to analyse the current situation and highlight the new tendencies in urban 
(regeneration and conservation) strategies. 
2. At the roots of the heritage’s concept  
The current concept of heritage is certainly to be considered as the outcome of numerous factors. It results both 
from the “physical reality” of the elements composing it, and from the aesthetic, documentary, descriptive and even 
sentimental values that the common knowledge gives them, as well as from the legislative apparatus that has been 
produced over time in order to know, study, protect and make it accessible to as many people as possible. 
Its origins can be traced - according to an “étrange paradoxe” [5] - in the French Revolution: the period in which 
this notion mostly evolves, changing from “sacred well” to “collective public good” [6] [7] [8]. As the bearer of a 
tremendous memory’s value, heritage is considered as an element that can substantially contribute to the formation of 
national identity that it is reflected. 
During the revolutionary period, in response to the many acts of devastation that accompanied the popular uprisings, 
France developed many legal and administrative instruments devoted to the understanding and protection of its historic 
and aesthetic heritage.  
The safeguarding of monuments, of these pierres durables that far from being just ornamental elements were, 
however, part of the foundations of the nation was, beyond the important destruction made in the early years, an 
explicit goal of the revolutionaries. “The transmission to posterity will be henceforth the result of reasoned actions, 
specifically oriented in this direction” [9]: in this context, cultural goods were considered as a resource to reorganize 
not more to the benefit of the elites but of the entire national community. 
A season marked by a genuine patrimonial vocation will be, therefore, that of the July Monarchy. A time during 
when - through the first census on “l'état des monuments survécus à la Révolution” (1810), the creation of 
figures/bodies specifically responsible for (the Inspector général des monuments historiques in 1830 and the 
Commission des Monuments historiques in 1837 with a specific budget for the restoration and conservation) and the 
establishment of specific protection modalities (the law of 3 May 1841 on expropriation for public utility) - the public 
engagement in the field of cultural heritage developed. 
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3. From Haussmann’s vision to the embellissement of Paris 
Since then, the heritage evolution will be strictly linked to the development of Paris. Between 1852 and 1870 and 
furthermore in the following years (but as a continuation of a programme dating back to the Second Empire) Paris was 
interested by important transformations that shaped its look into the one that people currently know and appreciate. 
Commissioned by Napoleon III and implemented by the Baron Haussmann, the prefect of the Seine, joint in a shared 
futuristic vision of the city, the renewal of Paris was based on the idea of developing major road networks, to improve 
and encourage the circulation. 
The so-called grands travaux were also motivated by health and security reasons. During the last years of the July 
Monarchy, in fact, the improvement of industry and commerce had resulted in a rapid population growth, focusing 
mainly in the big cities. Factories and ateliers haphazardly peeped out almost everywhere; the workers, forced to live 
in the same place of production, crowded in historical but unsafely buildings.  
Already in 1810, Napoleon I in an attempt to improve physical conditions and solve safety problems in residential 
areas had promulgated a decree. Nonetheless, only forty years later, under Napoleon III, a new legislative act will 
mark a real progress, also taking into account the “aesthetic value of cities”.  
If Haussmann’s intentions were certainly focused on other issues, however, the embellishment of Paris was 
somehow still present in his discourse and action [10]. His idea on the subject was based on the principle of the “overall 
perspective”, stressing the need for a coherent vision on the territorial scale. 
Street blocks had to be designed as homogeneous architectural wholes, while buildings, treated as independent 
structures, would together create the urban landscape. Haussmann considered that a “monument” was not the 
individual building, but the city itself, i.e. the sum of all its elements. 
Therefore, by the decree of 26 March 1852 and the ensuing regulations of 1859 concerning Paris, Louis-Napoleon 
provided the Administration with special expropriation powers. This instrument also introduced into the French law, 
the concepts of zones and “urban complexes”. In the public interest, it obliged house builders to comply with plans 
alignment and streets levelling and to require a sort of construction permit; the law also foresaw a mandatory periodic 
cleaning of the façades.  
The principles of classical architecture were then recognized and honored. Monumental perspectives (i.e. the 
Avenue de l’Opera traced in the axis of the theater) were opened; streets and squares subjected to appearance 
constraints (i.e. Place de l’Etoile).  
4. The beginning of heritage safeguarding measures 
In 1887, after the excitement caused by the destruction of the monuments that took place between the summer of 
1870 and the spring of 1871 (the war against Prussia and then the Commune), the first organic law on historical 
monuments will be approved (loi du 30 mars sur la conservation des monuments et objets d'art ayant un intérêt 
historique et artistique). This tool clarified in a systematic manner the modalities of protection and the role of the 
State in the process: the criterion of so-called “national interest” will be taken as the legal basis of the French politics 
of memory. In addition, the law will introduce the legal concept of “classification” for the public monuments and the 
exclusivity of the intervention on national protected assets laying the foundations for the national heritage politics. 
In the next years, French heritage consciousness will reach a big leap ahead. The popular feeling towards the 
patrimoine will become more extensive and directed even to goods, which, while not representing an exceptional 
character, would be declared as worthy of protection. The administration in charge of historic buildings safeguarding 
will continue to evolve around three axes: development, professionalization and nationalization [11].  
This will inevitably be accompanied by a regulatory fervour. The approval of the 1905 French law on the Separation 
of the Churches and State (loi du 9 décembre 1905 concernant la séparation des Églises et de l'État) played a 
significant role in the debate about heritage. Religious buildings became public; in particular, churches were placed 
in the ownership of local administrations (communes) while cathedrals and other religious buildings were taken over 
by the Central government. This contributed to the need of redefining what should or could be protected, since 
“religious”’ was not necessarily the same that “national”, as well as to the necessity of rethinking the 1887 law. It will 
result in the organization of a new protection system [12].  
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On 21 April 1906, the law on the protection of natural sites and monuments of artistic character will be voted; the 
law of 18 July 1909 will introduce the classification of objects of private property and the law of 20 April 1910 will 
prevent the bill-posting on the historic monuments. 
With regard to the Capital, publications such as La beauté de Paris by Paul Léon (1909), Des moyens juridiques 
de sauvegarder les aspects esthétiques de la ville de Paris by Charles Magny (1911), La Beauté de Paris et la loi by 
Charles Lortsch (1913) were all focused on urban aesthetic matters. The beauty of cities, and, above all, of a city like 
Paris, became a key question for artists and men of letters. A new awareness related to the protection of more than 
just an isolated monument, began to take form and, in compliance with such movements of thought, new laws were 
elaborated. In the Finance Act of 1911 a provision concerning the protection of the “monumental perspectives and 
sites” was included.  
Despite this, the legislative body still seemed insufficient. Various proposals were developed for the purpose of re-
formation of the 1887 Act. From their synthesis finally born the law of 31 December 1913 that will complement and 
enhance the provisions taken in the previous tool. The law will introduce a dual organization of protection based on 
the one hand, on the classement and on the other on the inscription on the supplementary list. The first will be by now 
applied to any type of good - movable and immovable - including those of private property, without necessarily 
obtaining the consent of the owner. The second will provide for the possibility of entry of the goods worthy of 
protection, a sort of waiting list for the classification in order to make up for the slowness of the procedure. This 
instrument for inventory will be later transformed by the Act of 23 July 1927 in real tool of protection: less complex 
than classement and thus easier to implement. 
The 1913 Act marked the end of the 19th century evolution of the concept of heritage and its preservation. It 
subordinated the right of ownership to the imperatives of heritage protection. This right, a consequence of the 
Revolution, now also assumed a “social function”: that of preserving - not only for themselves, but also for the 
community - the monumental assets, so reflecting the 1832’s vision of Victor Hugo: “There are two aspects to a 
monument: usage and beauty. Its usage belongs to the owner; its beauty belongs to the world, to you, to me, to all of 
us. So destroy it is beyond our right. (...) we must account of the past to the future” [13]. 
From then on, with the acceptance of wider definitions, more subjective criteria for listing would be applied, so 
allowing, in spite of the continuing centralism of the system, the increasing preservation of buildings of “local” rather 
than “national” interest. In addition, this would gradually reduce the apparent conflict between categories of heritage: 
“the one national and ‘major’, the other local and ‘minor’” [14].  
Subsequently, this new cultural sensibility would also be found in what most people consider the first French 
planning law: the loi Cornudet of 14 March 1919, which created the “zones of architectural protection” in the areas 
near historic monuments. 
5. The extension of the heritage concept to sites and protected areas  
In parallel with the elaboration of the first instruments of urban planning, but independently, specific provisions 
were then issued and directed to “territories” recognized as exceptional and/or significant from the cultural and 
aesthetic point of views.  
With this in mind, the law of 2 May 1930 related to the protection of natural monuments and sites of artistic, 
historic, scientific, legendary or picturesque interest was enacted. Its title III defined a new category of “protected 
zones” guaranteeing the safeguarding for natural sites as well as for the areas around the monuments, such as, for 
example, the cathedral of Rouen (1938), the neighbourhoods of the cathedral and the town hall of Aix-en-Provence 
(1942), or even Carcassonne, Villeneuve-Les -Avignon, Concarneau, Provins, etc. 
This legislation marked the beginning of the extension of the concept of heritage. However, based on a very 
complex procedure and largely focused on the “buildings’ exterior”, it proved unsuitable for larger urban sites [15]. 
Unfortunately, the idea that the monument could find the ideal setting for its development only through an 
appropriate “isolation” was still too rooted in the mentality of that time to promote a broader vision of protection at 
the urban scale. 
The years immediately following, however, will be full of reflections on the subject, conducted by technicians and 
intellectuals who will compete on the controversial issue of the safeguard of the quartiers historiques.  
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Between the two World Wars, a kind of real militancy towards the protection of the cultural heritage of the cities 
developed and took force. This, especially thanks to the work of the many organizations that flourished in France at 
the time, such as the Ligue urbaine et rurale pour l'aménagement du cadre de la vie française re-founded in May 
1943 by Jean Giraudoux in order to fight “all attacks on beauty, health and dignity of the country” [16]. 
From the beginning, the L.U.R. focused its activity on two separate but complementary objectives: the defense of 
French natural and monumental heritage and the promotion in the field of urban planning and reconstruction, of the 
advent of a new humanism. 
In the spirit of Jean Giraudoux and his friends, “some modern architecture” had given too much importance - 
although legitimate - to biological needs (air, sunshine, greenery, space), without taking sufficient account of the 
“psychological and moral reactions” of people. Actually, they intended to highlight how the attachment to the past did 
not preclude in any way seeking bold solutions. In a period in which both parties fiercely opposed - the “defenders of 
traditional architecture” and the “champions of utilitarian architecture”, the L.U.R. proposed a compromise solution 
rich in realism and tradition. Reconstructions should play, in fact, the role of weld between old elements to achieve 
wealthy and rationally designed cities but as far as possible, respectful of the past. It was, indeed, a very modern 
thinking, which sought to reconcile protection and development purposes. 
In August 1941, a report prepared by the Secretariat of State for Education and Youth highlighted numerous threats 
made to some of the most beautiful sites in France. In Marseille, Avignon, Valence, massive constructions were 
undertaken or planned, that may destroy or seriously impair, unique landscapes. The administration of Beaux Arts 
would be able to oppose the continuation and achievement of these constructions only by allocating higher 
compensation to owners and builders: legislative measures were therefore necessary with greatest urgency.  
In 1942, the architect Jean-Charles Moreaux, published an essay, prefaced by Louis Hautecoeur, in which he 
condemned the excessive demolition work around the monuments and supported urban areas safeguarding. By using 
the expression “insulating a building [...] is to violate the history”, he carried out a new vigorous combat against the 
19th century’s theories. In particular, Hautecoeur, at that time State Secretary for Education, denounced the devastation 
caused by the practice that used to create voids in front of the buildings of the Middle Ages, i.e. the square of Notre-
Dame de Paris, widely considered as the epitome of the space “that should not have been cleared”. A year later, the 
essay Destinée de Paris became a kind of manifesto for the safeguarding of the historic quarters, finally considered 
as essential and active entities within the towns. 
During the Vichy regime, substantial changes were then made to the legislation. The above mentioned reflections 
led, in fact, to a real turning point: the approval of the law of 25 February 1943. This act amended that of 1913 on 
Monuments Historiques, which initially provided that the designation as monument classé could extend to buildings 
or vacant lots located within their abords (environs).  
In addition to “isolate, clear and cleanse” the listed buildings, the article 1 stated that classification may intervene 
to “valorize” them: “the spirit of the law was no longer based on the conflict between a monument and its environment, 
but rather on finding a necessary complementarity, the reciprocal effects between the monuments and its 
surroundings” [17]. 
At the heart of the law, was the institution of a “radiant” protection thus added to the “punctual” one. This new 
procedure submitted to the authorization of the Service des Monuments historiques each construction project located 
in the “field of view of a building classified or proposed for classification” and concerned indeed “any other building 
visible from the first or visible at the same time that it and located in a radius not exceeding 500 meters”. 
Because of a poor drafting of the text, the notion of field of view gave rise to many difficulties of interpretation. 
The article 1 of the Act defined a priori a protection zone corresponding to a square of 125 meters on each side, a 
circle with radius of 79,61 meters. Under these conditions, the range of such servitude seemed highly limited; its scope 
was indistinguishable from many of some protected areas established under the Act of 2 May 1930.  
In reality, the Administration has always taken a broad interpretation of the text, substituting to the concept of 
perimeter that of a radius (500 meters long) of the circle drawn around a monument. Nonetheless, this definition 
apparently clear, not only posed problems of interpretation but, in many cases, it has also proved inadequate and 
insufficient. This, because of the automatic nature of the law, primarily based on geometric criteria (later it will defined 
as “beasts and villain” round). Many buildings near monuments were however saved, even if only thanks to a tourist 
perspective, rather as accompanying elements, such as “l'écrin qui met le bijou en evidence” [18]. 
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In fact, texts and interventions were taking into account the environment of the monument (and only the major 
ones), merely if they had artistic, legendary, historic and picturesque values.  
Once again, such an instrument was the result of a “monumental idea of heritage” [19]. Keeping the framework 
allowed a better valorization of the monument. This was, for example, the case of the îlot 16 situated in the Marais 
district of Paris. After years marked by radical demolition operations, the architect Michel Roux-Spitz, responsible 
for the supervision of the renewal work, focused on the preservation of part of the popular buildings too, as components 
of the built heritage. A praxis founded in the liberation of the courtyards, in the restoration of the gardens and in the 
opening of public walkways within the blocks, was developed and considered as the ideal solution to “save the 
appearances”, while keeping intact the historic landscape [20]. 
6. From the urban renovation to the protected areas 
In the first years after the World War II, France experienced a serious housing deficit, requiring a massive building 
policy. The Government, in the purpose of rapidly modernizing country’s infrastructures to enhance economic growth, 
introduced important changes in the new 1958 Constitution, which gave life to the 5th Republic.  
In the same period, the first Code de l’Urbanisme was created and, the so-called urbanisme operationnel (i.e. 
characterized by a proactive approach rather than just regulatory and reactive), launched.  
After a long period devoted to the development, in the cities suburbs, of the ill-famed grands ensembles, France 
was constrained by the scarcity of land, to look again towards the old districts, trying to remake cities on themselves. 
To this end, the decree of 31 December 1958 concerning urban renewal was proclaimed, offering both opportunity 
and financial means to clear inner-city areas (the îlots insalubres) and to replace them with new structures. 
Unfortunately, this procedure was undertaken through brutal actions that, breaking with the existing urban fabric, left 
deep scars on its cityscapes. 
Actually, since the theory proposed by Le Corbusier in 1925, French architects had envisaged to quickly resolve 
Paris unhealthy problems by radical urban renewal processes, like those already developed for the suburbs. The Plan 
Voisin (1925) proposed the demolition of the whole Marais quarter (described as antiquated and unhealthy), and its 
reconstruction as a new commercial neighborhood with eighteen skyscrapers together with the rebuilding of a separate 
residential neighborhood to its west [21].  
Fortunately, this project was never carried out but it inspired the interventions undertaken in three other areas of 
the French capital aiming at reestablishing more livable and healthier areas: the Place des Fêtes located in the 19th, 
Beaugrenelle in 15th and the Olympiades in the 13th districts. 
By chance, very soon it appeared that, due to the comprehensive character of the operations made possible by this 
legislation, good blocks were being demolished together with the bad ones. Hence the idea of rehabilitating whole 
urban areas evolved, together with a major concern about the historic districts protection.  
The Minister of Culture André Malraux alerted by an opinion more sensitive to its surroundings and aware of the 
need to preserve the evidences of a past more and more weakened by the imperatives of modernity - in collaboration 
with the minister of Construction Pierre Sudreau - decided to take action. They did pass the law of 4 August 1962 
knows as loi Malraux that introduced the concept of secteur sauvegardés: homogenous areas designated when having 
a character of historic or aesthetic value or such to justify their conservation, restoration and enhancement [22].  
This instrument was conceived in order to limit the systematic practice of renewal of that time, reducing the number 
of house demolitions and the phenomena of specialization and spatial segregation, while launching urban regeneration 
projects.  
If the previous legal texts operated in a sort of closed circuit based on constraints and prohibitions, this innovative 
law aimed at preserving architectural and historic heritage and improving the living and working conditions of the 
French people. Its 1963 implementation decree introduced the Plan de Sauvegarde et de Mise en Valeur (PSMV), a 
kind of master plan characterized by a cultural “vocation”, imposing strict controls on all works undertaken in the 
designated area, creating obligations for both public and private sectors and opening possibilities for the release of 
subsidies. Entrusted to the Architectes en Chef des Monuments historiques devoid of the necessary skills for the 
development of real projects of urban renewal, the plans of the first decade of experimentation, in full contradiction 
with the premises made by the legislator, were designed in order to be “exemplary”.  
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It was necessary that the concerned ensembles be “visible, high architectural valued and if possible hard degraded” 
to allow significant achievements and spectacular results [23]. It was based on these criteria that particularly difficult 
ilôts opérationnels were chosen in historical cities such as Paris, Lyon, Rouen, Bordeaux to launch the activities. At 
the same time, the restoration of tourist-oriented cities such as Avignon, Chinon, Sarlat, Uzes, Bourges, Colmar, 
Senlis, Richelieu started.  
These plans later called “of first generation” extremely ambitious and seductive, often proved to be unenforceable 
due to a series of difficulties related to their implementation: such as, for example, the hostility of the Municipalities 
that, almost never really involved in decisions and forced to undergo a number of charges, often slowed down the 
process.  
As to the timing of plans’ approvals, initially estimated at 18/24 months, they were frequently even increased 
tenfold. This was the case of the city of Bourges, where a protected area was created in February 1965 and the PSMV 
was not approved until July 1994, 23 years later; or that of the city of Bordeaux where the conservation area was 
delimited in February 1967 and the PSMV approved in October 1988. The negative impacts that these rhythms led to 
the overall quality of interventions were evident; the delays in the approval made regulations no longer appropriate to 
the evolution of times, urban and social needs and attitudes.  
In addition, these plans were generally marked by extreme choices that have left numerous scars in the historic 
fabric: a number of demolitions, the widening of road sections and the realignment of the fronts built to allow, 
according to the conceptions of the time, an automotive circulation à grande vitesse. Globally, they translated an idea 
of protection too selective, more careful to the quality of architectural objects that to the urban landscape as a whole 
and often caused the abandonment of the territories by the poorest populations, due to the increased costs of renting 
and/or sale of restructured buildings. 
This is what, for example, happened in the Marais district in Paris, one of the first secteur sauvegardé in France, 
located in an area covering 126 ha, between the 3rd and 4th arrondissements. Until the early 18th century, it was the 
fashionable aristocratic quarter of the French capital; a century later, it became an artisan sector, and the former hôtels 
particuliers were transformed into workshops and apartments; their courtyards often built over to form warehouses. 
By the end of the World War II, the Marais had become seriously dilapidated: around 60% of its dwellings lacked 
toilets, 30% running water; and 15%, electricity. Designated in 1964, the PSMV was approved only in 1996, after 
several difficulties. Restoration works caused a big change in the social composition to the benefit of the wealthier 
classes and the disappearance of much of the quarter’s small businesses. They also sometimes produced contradictory 
results at architectural scale: many stylistic restorations and falsifications, grafts of new construction on the ancient 
architecture, not always carefully screened in their modes of expression. 
Later, following the change of mentalities, to the numerous stylistic exercises and/or interventions geared to the 
façadisme, followed recovery actions less invasive but more forced; clutches of the new in the ancient not always 
carefully screened in their expression forms. 
7. Towards a sustainable conservation of historical cities 
At the beginning of 70s, the secteurs sauvegardés policy has been radically called into question. The first PSMV 
were reviewed and softened.  
Moreover, in the following twenty years fundamental changes in the protection of the built heritage, as well as in 
urban planning and in attitudes towards architecture, were made. They were, essentially, a reaction to past mistakes, 
which hit the national media and agitated public opinion: the large developments of the 1960s such as the 
Montparnasse tower in Paris, numerous housing estates throughout France, and the demolition of the Pavilions of Les 
Halles built by Haussmannian architect Victor Baltard.  
Especially this last case, was a particularly serious and traumatic episode in the life of the Capital. This gigantic 
“belly of metal” was mercilessly demolished in 1972 to create an underground shopping centre called Le Forum. The 
dismantling of the characteristic halls, even then considered a kind of national monument, marked the birth of a new 
historical consciousness towards the protection of the urban environment. Consequently, the old neighbourhood will 
assume an important historical and cultural connotation and its destruction will be considered as a major loss not only 
from formal but also from symbolic point of view. 
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Following the law of 31 December 1976, also the loi Malraux undergone a substantial redefinition so becoming a 
planning tool in its own right. The conservation areas were thus entrusted to architects and urban planners, more 
mindful of the city’s history and respectful of the old buildings as well as of people and their mode of life. 
Multidisciplinary teams were set up to take into account all dimensions of urban planning in the PSMV.  
Just more than fifty years later on their origination, we can observe that preservation areas have sensibly evolved. 
Today, they are part of an urban logic that oversees much larger ensembles: the commune, the agglomeration, the 
areas of the schémas de cohérence territoriale (SCOT), the most significant planning regime at regional and county 
level.  
The presentation of the PSMV is comparable - in terms of content and procedure - to that of the local urban plan 
(plan local d’urbanisme, PLU) introduced by the law n° 1208 of 13 December 2000 on Solidarity and Urban Renewal 
(SRU) instead of the POS, the old plans d’occupation des sols. The PSMV replaces the PLU in the defined perimeters 
while being different in some features, such as an increased graphics precision and the high level of in-depth analysis 
on the morphological characteristics of architectural heritage and on the historical evolution of the urban fabric.  
Finally, with the order n° 864 du 28 July 2005 related to the secteurs sauvegardés and its implementing decree of 
2007, Municipalities and local communities are more widely associated with the elaboration of PSMV, which are now 
the result of researches and reflections able to link habitat, heritage conservation, sustainable development and quality 
of architectural design. Reflections that, serving the entire city, are built on a solid historical, architectural and urban 
knowledge and offer operational solutions that involve the city evolution with regard to its habitat, economic dynamics 
and its environment. 
Today applied in little more than one hundred cities in France, the old PSMV required to be adjusted to the 
orientations of the new urban, social and sustainable policies. Their rules needed to be updated in order to ensure the 
coherence with a renewed idea of heritage playing a key role in a process aimed at attaining a sustainable development. 
A vision that aims at retaining the characteristics and values linked to the town’s history and collective memory, and 
to the environment, while supporting the necessary adaptations. 
Therefore, a number of PSMV have been reviewed or are in the process for review, even in line with the National 
Programme for Sustainable redevelopment of Old Areas (Programme National de Requalification des Quartiers 
Anciens Dégradés, PNRQAD) created by the law n° 323 of 25 Mars 2009 on the mobilisation pour le logement et la 
lutte contre l'exclusion.  
Among others, the one related to the conservation area of Paris, the already mentioned le Marais (process ended 
on 18th December 2013). Museum district and tourist destination par excellence, this quarter is a dense and complex 
territory for which it has been felt the need to recreate a new social and functional diversity.  
Based on an accurate diagnosis of all plots in the protected area (1990 built plots) and on a participatory approach, 
the new PSMV has integrated the prescriptions of the Plan Climat (2007) which concerns, for example, the building 
renovation, the renewable energy, a sustainable mobility, waste/water management and green zones establishment. In 
addition, the review has defined new rules aimed at even better integrate, protect and enhance the public space and 
the activities related to the animation and the life in the neighbourhood: shops, small businesses, tourism, etc. 
In like manner, the review procedure for Bordeaux’s PSMV, was launched in Mai 2010. Pertained to the whole 
perimeter (150 ha and 4,000 buildings), it aims at updating the old previsions and develops new regulations adapted 
to the requisites of sustainable growth and contemporary lifestyles.  
Beyond the beautiful monuments and the attractive docks, the secteur sauvegardé of Bordeaux, in the centre of the 
area recognized by UNESCO in 2007 as the largest living urban ensemble, mostly has a population of 20,0000 and 
includes 15,000 houses. An active downtown were still arise, however, many difficulties in living well: some lack of 
diversity in the housing availability, smallness of the houses, lack of outdoor spaces, poor buildings, noise pollution 
and garbage problems.  
The revision, part of the larger Bordeaux Recentre[s] programme and founded on an innovative knowledge process 
would put in place a new urban, social and human project for the old centre [24]. Its ambition is to share a global 
intervention strategy around which stakeholders and residents are together mobilizing. 
 Other secteurs sauvegardés such as Bayonne, Cahors, Grasse, Lyon, etc. are developing plans that consider 
heritage as a key resource in enhancing the livability of the whole towns and sustaining productivity and social 
cohesion.  
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8. From the ZPPAUP to AVAP: towards an idea of heritage management integrated in an urban sustainable 
development  
Beside the above-mentioned tool, in the framework of the ‘80s process of decentralization which also concerned 
the sharing of powers between the Central Administration and local authorities for the safeguarding and valorisation 
of their local heritage, French heritage policy has been enriched with other instruments.  
In especial, the act of 7 January 1983 on Architectural, Urban and Landscape Heritage Protection Zones has 
provided for the possibility of establishing the zones de protection du patrimoine architectural et urbain, in the vicinity 
of historical monuments and more generally in all the quarters and sites meriting to be protected and valorized for 
aesthetic or historical reasons.  
This mechanism has benefited from a growing interest of people towards heritage preservation and, at the same 
time, from relatively flexible regulations allowing “innovation” by adapting to very different situations. It has been 
motivated by the opportunity of taking into account a variety of different places (built or natural, large or small, 
communal or intercommunal), provided they were equipped with a heritage “asset”.  
As noted by the circular n° 85-45 of 1 July 1985 on ZPPAU: “heritage is itself a concept that develops over time 
and concerns, for example, the personality of a neighborhood. A regional policy can allow this perception: here history 
and archaeology predominate, then the industrial 19th century, elsewhere rural architecture of vineyards or mountain 
pastures, sometimes mines and mills of the 20th century founding the collective consciousness”. Any rural or urban 
space becomes a landscape of which to take into account in planning. 
Nevertheless, such a freedom of action has at times makes fail some. In reality, several delimitation engaged in the 
‘80s for the establishment of ZPPAUP have been unsuccessful due to lack of knowledge and method savvy. A number 
of documents of this period seem reluctant to maintain specific characteristics of ZPPAUP that remained, in the 
operative approach, poorly defined.  
For the establishment of some dossier, the chargés d’études have actually chosen as the source of inspiration other 
planning documents – the plan d’occupation des sols or the secteurs sauvegardés - widely experienced but having 
different objectives. In addition, most municipalities did not benefit before any inventory or any protection regulation. 
The heritage prescriptions were often confined to the belief of the Architects of France's Buildings (ABF) on the 
monuments surroundings (abords) or other historical elements. Everything had to be invented: based on a historical 
and cultural study of the territory, ZPPAUP should be designed for a shared management taking into account both the 
value of patrimoine and the necessary adjustments to their revitalization. 
The law of 8 January 1993 has then extended this instrument to natural landscapes’ protection by defining the zones 
de protection du patrimoine architectural, urbain et paysager (ZPPAUP). The simplifications have made more 
“attractive” this official document, particularly in rural regions. The already mentioned decree of 25 March 2007, have 
further cut down the procedures for the preparation and adoption of the safeguard plan, clarifying its relationship with 
the local level of planning.  
Even if some early results were disappointing and objectionable, the ZPPAUP has gradually become an instrument 
very much appreciated by Municipalities and supported by heritage national associations. The number of created 
ZPPAUP (about 670 in April 2014) as well as the outcomes in cities like Brest, Chinon, Dieppe and Troyes - which 
were enrolled in an intervention framework articulating several operational procedures with a social and cultural goal 
– can give an idea of the success of the tool [25].  
In 2010, the article 28 of the law on National Commitment for the Environment - also referred to as the Grenelle 
II Law - has created new conservation perimeters, called aires de mise en valeur de l'architecture et du patrimoine 
(AVAP), which will replace the ZPPAUP within the following five years (i.e. by 13 July 2015).  
Conceived as a real driving force of urban development, the AVAP is not only a tool for the management and 
promotion of heritage, but also (and above all) a way to enhance the quarters through its entire rich - architectural, 
natural, etc. - heritage. In particular, the building heritage must be dynamic, rehabilitated, recycled, and made useful 
in a social and economic perspective. Energy issues are also considered through the improvement of the energy 
performance of new and existing buildings, even by the exploitation of renewable energy devices.  
If the new instrument has no significant break with the old - as “the greening of heritage law was not accompanied 
by a disruption of the legal mechanisms.  
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Clearly, the legislature favored continuity to achieve its purposes” [26] - the passage from ZPPAUP to AVAP is 
for all people concerned an immense challenge. While many Municipalities have completed or are already engaged 
in this transition, some will have neither the legal and financial means nor the time to transform their zones in AVAP 
before deadline. Several municipalities could have no choice but to subscribe their heritage policy. 
To avoid the risk that in 2015 some areas lose their protected status, the former Minister of Culture Aurélie Filippetti 
decided to proceed with the establishment of a new law with the intent of making a new simplification of procedures 
to better safeguard cultural heritage. A component of this law would concern the urban development areas so that “50 
years after the Malraux law, protection zones should not suffer from lack of funds” [27]. 
9.  A new vision for the safeguarding of old cities 
At the end of 2013, one hundred years after the promulgation of the 1913 Act on historic monuments, a draft bill 
on cultural heritage (avant-projet de loi relative aux patrimoines culturels) was then presented to the Council of 
Ministers. 
Its final approval by the Parliament had been foreseen for the early 2015 but due to a change in the leading of the 
Ministry of Culture and Communication occurred on 26 August 2014, a new procedure was engaged.  
Though in line with the above-mentioned text, in July 2015 the new minister Fleur Pellerin drafted a new legislative 
text (projet de loi relatif à la liberté de la création, à l’architecture et au patrimoine).  
On the night of 30 September 2015, the bill protecting artistic freedom passed into law by France’s National 
Assembly, despite speculation that conservative politicians would present a challenge. The new law states that “artistic 
creation is free” and that it is the government’s responsibility to protect the freedom of artistic expression and 
dissemination.  
The new law contains a section devoted to heritage. Successor to a long and complex normative stratification, the 
related legislation will be simplified and modernized, without compromising its fundamental precepts. Exceeding the 
strict powers of the Ministry of Culture and Communication, this process will based on a close cooperation with other 
ministries, representatives of local authorities and associations.  
The revision of heritage code will also update the existing law in the field, in response to recent developments 
(particularly in terms of planning). It would facilitate the public access to different forms of heritage, raising the risk 
of weakening the legal protection of heritage (additional delay in transforming ZPPAUP in AVAP, which posed a 
threat of loss of protection of these areas).  
The primary objective is to meet the new demands posed by a sustainable development of the territory while 
responding to essential questions: why do we need to safeguard? How to reconcile conservation and innovation? 
Which are the economic, social and cultural benefits that may result from a conscious and conscientious exploitation 
of cultural heritage? 
The designation “historic city” will replace the current three categories of protection areas - the secteurs 
sauvegardés, the ZPPAUP and the AVAP. New “architectural experimentation zones” - where easier planning 
regulation apply - will be created with the aim to encourage “urban planning innovation for the benefit of architectural 
quality”.  
The law will also provide for the labeling of “remarkable” architectural constructions from the 20th century, which 
were not recognized before as historic monuments and could be by now altered or destroyed without consultation of 
concerned protection services. It will also pay special attention to 21st century’s creations in order to find a way to 
reconcile architecture and heritage, moving from the idea that architecture operates primarily on the existing 
framework, by evolving it because “transforming is preserving”. 
10. Conclusion  
The French experience in the field of architectural and urban heritage preservation, held by its reputation in the 
cultural and social domains represents a legitimately recognized reference in Europe and in the world [28]. In the 
course of time, France has developed a legislative apparatus of the most comprehensive and articulated, especially in 
relation to protected areas.  
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Both in the evolution of the instruments devoted to protected areas and in the new heritage legislative reform, there 
is clear evidence that France is trying to give concrete responses to the demand to better frame urban heritage 
conservation strategies within the bigger goals of overall sustainable development. 
The idea of “heritage safeguarding” strictly combined with that of “quality of life” is thus at the centre of its cultural 
concerns: in a globalized world, every society clings to its reference points, even if they are called to evolve. This 
approach indicates how the inclusion of heritage should not be built up exclusively through the protection, but by 
integrating the heritage issue in procedures for development. 
Although there is no specific reference, the Country’s policy, heir to a long tradition, seems going in the direction 
of the recognition and preservation of “historic urban landscape”, seen as interaction and intertwining of cultural and 
natural values over time and substance of the society itself [29]. 
Today no longer confined to a building in virtue of the beauty of its architecture or of the historical memories to it 
attached, this policy is extended to its environment and even to broader areas, sometimes also lacking remarkable 
monuments but that, however, are part of the collective identity of the people and that for this reason deserve to be 
preserved.  
This is an approach that is not anymore limited to the preservation of the physical environment but focuses overall 
human environment with all its tangible and intangible qualities.  
Extensive knowledge, participatory approaches, cultural and natural vulnerabilities management, combination 
between heritage and planning strategies, development of civic engagement and financial tools are important steps in 
a process that aims at giving a new life to historic cities and which are in nuce at the hearth of French efforts, although 
they need to be perfected. The task is hard and the challenges are numerous, but France seems globally on the right 
way.  
Nevertheless, strategies aimed at attaining a greater awareness about this essential concept, in scholars, researchers, 
and practitioners in the field of cultural heritage conservation and local community absolutely needs to be improved 
and/or developed. 
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